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As many of you know, installing an Android app is a simple and simple process: open the play store, find the software you need, and press this great green button Install. Android apps, however, also come in the form of packages that are installed manually, not through the Google app store. These packages have a . APK file extension, and its practical uses are numerous. For example, offline backups of apps stored as APKs can be
backed up. Even if the app in question is removed from the play store (like the one that happened to Flappy Bird), it can still be installed from an APK file. In addition, APKs are used when side loading apps on phones running Android versions of fork, as they do not come with the Play Store customer. Think of the Amazon Kindle fire or the Nokia X phone. Although they can be downloaded from the Internet, the safest way is to extract
Android installation packages directly from an Android device. Note that the method described here only works for free applications! Payment applications are protected against extraction for obvious reasons. Additionally, apps that download additional data during installation (see #5 image) may be unusable if installed from an extracted APK. Applications that download additional files after they have been installed should work well.
With this out of the way, here's how you turn your own Android apps into APK installation files. On an Android device, open the Play Store and download the apps you need to extract. Download APK Extractor. It is a free and easy to use application. Open the APK extractor and tap any application you want to extract. Long press to select multiple applications. APK files will be saved to a device storage folder. (Default adeus have been
extracted.) That's pretty much it! Extracted APKs can now be copied to another Android smartphone or tablet and installed with the help of a file manager such as Astro or ES File Explorer. SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! Our publishers independently research, test, and recommend the best products and services; you can learn more about our review process here. We can receive commissions on purchases made from our
chosen links. They have been twice on my travels where I have desperately needed access to a currency conversion application. The first was in Moscow, Russia. He had just landed at Moscow airport and needed to get some money from a nearby ATM. The night before my flight, I had forgotten to look for the exchange rate of the Russian ruble in the U.S. dollar and subsequently had no idea how much money to withdraw. I was just
going to be in the country for 48 hours and paid for everything, but my meals in advance, so I knew I wouldn't need much. I chose a number that sounded as if it could be the equivalent of $50 and crossed my fingers. When I arrived at my hostel, an hour later, I searched for the kind of change online and discovered I had withdrawn $400 for my two-day trip to Russia! It works the other way around, too. I was recently in Mozambique
and you guessed it!- forgot to forget exchange rate in advance. In this case, the exact opposite happened and I managed to withdraw an equivalent of $3 from the airport ATM! I discovered my mistake only when I left the arrivals room and tried to negotiate a fee with a taxi driver. Learn from my mistakes. Download a currency conversion app before you make a trip, and most importantly, also download the conversion rate for the
country you'll visit in advance. You'll never know how important it is until you're in front of a taxi driver trying to talk about your $30 to $1.50 fee. I've been researching the best currency conversion apps over the last few months to make sure I never get caught again. These are the ones you should be using. 01 of 05 Artifact Images / Digital Vision / Getty Images If you ask for my recommendation for a single currency application, I will
tell you to go with XE Currency. It's available on both Apple and Android, lets you track the live rates for each currency and works offline. Remember to lower the conversion rate for each country you'll visit before you leave and it'll be good to go there. 02 of 05 pixabay If you want your currency converter to do more than convert your currencies for you, check out CalConvert, which also includes a calculator. The calculator has
advanced scientific and mathematical functions, keeps a history of its calculations, and allows you to convert hundreds of different units in addition to coins. It also has 24-hour support in case you ever find you needing help. 03 of 05 Dorling Kindersley / Getty Images If you are an Apple user and want an easy-to-use currency converter that does not require you to remember to download the exchange rates in advance, Currency
Conversion is the application for you! Just set the base currency and the app will lower the current exchange rates for each country and show them within the app. This is a great option if you can be forgotten on the road and fear you won't remember downloading the fares in advance. 04 of 05 valentinrussanov/E+/Getty Images If you trade in virtual currency, My Currency Converter will be a great application for you. In addition to
offering conversion rates for every fiat currency in the world, My Currency Converter also supports BitCoin, DogeCoin, and more, so you can keep track of your money, regardless of where you are and where you stay. The app also updates exchange rates automatically for you and offers a three-figure decimal rate. Continue to 5 out of 5 below. 05 of 05 Grandriver/Creative RF/Getty Images If simplicity is your jam, Valuta+ is definitely
worth a look. It's incredibly easy to use, it's super easy to use and allows you to mark your favorite coins, so you don't have to keep scrolling through the list to find Correct. It also works offline, which is useful if you are struggling in a market and can't remember the exchange rate. This article has been edited and updated by Lauren Lauren Thanks to compression, sending a series of files in one go is easy. If you need to send a batch of
files, such as pictures, documents or song files, to someone, you can kiss the tedious process of waiting for goodbye. Do not expect each item to finish attaching to the email and we hope that each of them can be downloaded correctly by the recipient. Simply compress your files into a ZIP or a RAR file and it's good to go. Sending ZIP and RAR files is one thing, but what happens when we receive them on our Android phone or tablet?
Do we have to wait until we get home to our desks? Of course not. Thanks to newer and more powerful applications, our phones can easily unpack ZIP and RAR files to reveal their content. What's even better is that these same apps can also pack a few files into a polished zipper or RAR file. Get any file, whether it's a music file, video file, image, or document to other people in an instant. For people who need to send and receive
files on the go, we've put together a list of the best Android apps for ZIP and RAR files. WinZip It's natural that we start this list with the official winzip app for Android devices. The app recently landed on Android a few weeks ago, but is constantly making its way to users' phones. You can receive a file and view supported image, text, and web files directly in the WinZip application. You can even open encrypted ZIP files in AES128 or
AES256 to view sensitive material securely while you're on the go. After you unzip the content, you can copy it to the clipboard and paste it into an email or other app. WinZip can automatically unzip and install apk files delivered as ZIP files from the Google Play Store or Amazon Appstore. WinZip allows you to view a variety of formats and allows you to open popular file types such as Word documents, Excel spreadsheets, PowerPoint
presentations, and PDF files in third-party applications. Unfortunately, you can only compress files into the ZIP format using WinZip.Blackmoon File Browser as it says on the tin, Blackmoon File Browser is more than just a ZIP and RAR application. It also allows you to browse, open, rename, manage, copy, and delete files on your phone. This file browser allows you to easily do some cleaning on your Android device. It is also able to
recognize more than 100 file extensions and has multiple file support. You can rename files without getting confused. The Blackmoon file browser allows you to view the thumbnails of the image so that you can easily distinguish the image files. That certainly makes it easier to decide which photos you would like to pack into a ZIP file. If someone has a ZIP file, you can also use the Blackmoon file browser to extract the contents of the
ZIP file. That's not all; The Blackmoon file browser also allows you to create music playlists using send flagged and you can create break points in any file or folder. Zipper Here is another application that will allow you to easily select multiple files and will give you an easier time to sort your files. Files. developed by Polar Soft, you can also copy and move various files and folders. If you are cleaning spring, you can open, rename, and
delete files and folders. Creating a ZIP file with Zipper is also easy. Drag multiple files to a folder and press the folder long to open a menu. From here, you can choose the zip file name, whether you want it to have the same name as the original folder of the files or if you want to give it a new name. You can also create split files using Zipper, which can make it easier to send extremely large files. Break down a large file into more
manageable sizes so that the recipient can unzip the split files and enjoy the full file without having to fear the flashing connection. Zipper also comes with an image viewer, a text viewer and a SWF (Flash) viewer. You can also manage your phone's files using zipper's FTP and HTTP server. This app is free and ad-friendly, but we think it's a good compromise for such a powerful app. Total Commander With an overwhelming rating of
4.9 on the Google Play Store, Total Commander is a crowd favorite total. This Android app is the mobile version of the desktop file manager of the same name. Show list of all your installed apps built in and a number of plugins if you want to buff up. These plugins include an FTP client, a WebDAV folder, and LAN access. Total Commander also has root support for its main functions. Total commander comes to the persecution; if you
delete something, skip the Recycle Bin stage and jump directly to delete the data. You can easily zip files as well as unzip or unzip them whenever you want. Looking for something? You can use the total search function of the commander that even works for text files. If you don't want to rummage through your image files, Total Commander makes it easy with thumbnails for your images. Once you have found what you were looking
for, you can send files via Bluetooth (OBEX). Perhaps the best part is that Total Commander is free to download from Google Play Store.AndroZip File Manager Organizing your files on your phone is a little difficult, especially when you've only started learning how to navigate it. If you feel frustrated to make mistakes when you try to sort the files from your phone, then AndroZip File Manager could only be the application for you.
AndroZip File Manager helps you copy, delete, move, search, and organize your files and folders, just as you could on your computer. We haven't forgotten that this list of applications is all about applications for ZIP and RAR files. AndroZip File Manager supports zip, encrypted ZIP, RAR, TAR, GZIP and BZIP2 files. It also allows you to send files by e-mail. Don't worry if you have one more Android device because androZip File
Manager has been optimized for both phones and tablets. The application comes with drag-and-drop functionality, which means you can easily organize your files without having to mess too much with the application tools. You can use this app to back up apps and install them APK on your phone. You can also manage your phone's memory and resources using the AndroZip File Manager task manager. For those of you who want to
play safe and install their applications on your SD card, AndroZip File Manager can be installed on your SD card without any problems. ArchiDroid ArchiDroid calls itself the easy to use file manager and based on user reviews, it is certainly up to its name. ArchiDroid can unpack more than just RAR and ZIP files; you can also unpack tarballs, GZIP (gz), BZIP2 (bz2), tar.bz2, tar.gz and 7ZIP (7z). You can also unpack encrypted ZIP and
RAR password protected files. Do you have a RAR file that has been divided into a few smaller and lighter files? No problem, because ArchiDroid supports that, too. Let ArchiDroid go there and you can properly unzip the files from various parts. You can also easily create simple, encrypted ZIP files on your phone. The interface may not be too nice to look at, but ArchiDroid does its job without luxuries to distract users. If you want a
simple and effective app, ArchiDroid could be the app for you. You can download ArchiDroid from the Google Play Store for free. Fx File Explorer The disadvantage of trying to keep your phone tidy is that the screen is too small. You may spend an hour or so on your Android device screen while sorting, renaming, and deleting files. Fortunately, there is an app that makes browsing and organizing the files on our phone a breeze. FX File
Explorer, developed by NextApp, Inc. has features like multiple windows so you can quickly switch between different locations. It is easy to manage multiple items with the intuitive blow to file explorer gesture. Select more than one file by swiping through the file icon, left to right or right to left. You can also use this gesture by swiping to deselect files. You can cut, copy, paste, and delete using the clipboard. You can also use the text file
viewer, text editor, binary (hexax)Viewer. What kind of file explorer and manager would be Fx File Explorer without a Zipper, Tar, GZip, and BZip File Extractor and Creator. Fx File Explorer also comes with a RAR File Manager Extractor.Explorer+ Here is another file manager that is not frills and easy to navigate. Explorer+ File Manager is a handy and meaningless file manager for your Android device. You can browse the files and
folders on your device, and if you have root privileges, you can also browse the hidden root and system files available on embedded devices under their privileges. Of course you can do standard operations such as cutting, copying and pasting files to keep files in order. You can also rename, delete, or create a new folder. Navigating through files is easy because Explorer+ File Manager can show you the thumbnail of the file, name,
and file size. Is the font too small for you? Instead of reaching for glasses or magnifying glass, you can easily set the font size and row size for file lists. If you need to send something to can easily zip files. Has anyone sent you a ZIP file? There was no air conditioning in the room. You can easily unzip, ZIP, GZIP and RAR files.ES File Explorer File Manager Hailed as one of the best tools on the Android market and support 23
languages, ES File Explorer File Manager just had to do it in our list. You can select multiple files to move them, as well as perform the basic functions of copying, cutting, pasting, deleting, renaming, and sharing. The app allows you to view different file formats for photos, documents, and videos and supports third-party apps such as Document To Go to open document files. Seeing APK images now is easier thanks to thumbnails.
Root users can enjoy the root explorer feature that gives users access to the entire file system and date directories, as well as change permissions.ES File Explorer file manager also allows you to compress your files into a tidy ZIP file and create encrypted ZIP files (AES 256-bit). Of course, you can unzip ZIP files and unpack rare files, too. Get ES File Explorer File Manager free from the Google Play Store today. ASTRO File Manager
/ Browser Developed by Metago, ASTRO File Manager / Browser not only allows you to easily select multiple files you want to combine into a ZIP but also allows you to browse and organize all your files easily. After you have extracted the contents of a ZIP or RAR file, you can easily put those files in the right places by dragging them and dropping them. All features you'll never need are at the top of the screen in vertical mode or on
the left side of the screen in horizontal mode. Simply cycle through them to access the functions you need. If you have a tablet and haven't updated to Android 4.0 Ice Cream Sandwich or Android 4.1 Jelly Bean, then you'll be happy to know that ASTRO File Manager/Browser packs Honeycomb support. ASTRO File Manager / Browser is free to download from the Google Play Store but supports ads. If you want to support developers
and remove ads, you can buy the professional version of ASTRO File Manager/Browser. You will no longer have to wait until you get to your desktop to send and receive ZIP and RAR files. You can easily extract them directly to your Android device. Does anyone need an album of images or multiple songs on your device? Simply select the files you want and package them in a ZIP or RAR file that uses any of the apps in this list. If
your favorite zip and RAR app didn't make it to our list, let us know what it's like leaving a comment below. Under.
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